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Homecoming Highlights
fr
&£» TbS » actfon picture depicts an exarng g^*t^
Eastern-Western game which Eastern won 28-12. The 1965 Homecoming yueen

->

and her court are pictured as they were chosen during »h« ^^f*™^?Third runrer-up was Miss Pat Taulbee, repressing Kappa Delta Tau, the
Queen, TisTcirol Ann Fritz, representing AUSA; an* First runner-up M-ss
Mi rthana Whaley, representing Case Hall.

\»

A Progressive Era'

'Setting The Pace In
43 rd Year

No. 8

Queen And Her Court
Friday, Nov. 5. 1965

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond-

Carol Fritz Crowned
Homecoming Queen

193 Eastern Seniors Complete
Week Of Student Teaching

*-■

The gala weekend began with
crowning of Queen Carol Ann
a giant bonfire and pep' rally in
Fritz,
homecoming
queen
at
preCompleting their first week of I The largest number, of stu-, . Student teachers are presently
Hanger Stadium last
Friday
game ceremonies Saturday.
night. The annual homecoming
.tSteS and final.tages ing
-^±^X^;!^."
*«*
<"*"*"
Miss
Fritz,
from
Richmond,
at the secondary level are I teacrang centers:
of their professional teacher
represented the AUSA. First dance was held to the, Student
training program are 193 East- in the field of Physical f^\ Marlis0n Central, Daniel Boone
runneT-up was Miss Marthanna Union Building that night.
t on. Business ranks second with
~i_i._,m« Kit c-arsmm.
ern seniors stationed at 56 off- 28,
Queen Candidates were preW h a 1 e y, from
Lexington,
and soc.ai »tudics third with ! Kingston, Kirksvtlle. Kit Cerso£
campus elementary and second1
representing Case Hall. Repre- sented at the ball. A total of
Silvclf ^»ek. Waco, Wmte UMU.
ary schools. -'
senting Kappa Delta Tau was thirty-nine candidates repreAnother group of student teach Berea, Bellevue, Madison,
In making the announcement,
third
runner-up Miss Pat Taul- sented organizations on campus.
Dr. J. Dorland Coates, associate I ers will leave the campus for and Richmond Junior, all in Ma-.
Saturday morning brought the
bee
from
Campton.
dean toY teacher education, said | similar training the spring se- dison County.
The other seven finalists elect- annual parade which featured
Beaumont Junior, Lafayette
that these students have com-1 mester.
ed by a campus-wide popularity some sixty-five colorful floats
pleted six weeks of prepration I Professional degrees are a- Senior', Tales Creek Senfor,
vote were: Mary Jo Rudd, Pro- and marching units.
this semester by observing and ! warded to those who successful- Bryan Station Junior, Bryan StaFirst place in the float comgress; Vickie Jacobs, Agricultstudying methods of professional' ly complete their student teach- tion Senior, Leestown Junior,
ure Club; Jeanie Ridnour, Per- petition went to Sigma Chi Delta
teachers at the college.
ing and other required curricula and Julia R. Ewan Elementary,
shing Rifles; Ann Howard, Sig- whose float depicted Fort Knox.
all in the Fayette County School
They will teach, under the | for the bachelor's degree,
ma Chi Delta; Ann Nichols, Fay- This was Judged for originality
guidance of supervising teachers i About 80 per cent of Eastern's System.
ettee County; Joyce Seltsam, and beauty. The Senior Class
Cllntonville, North Middletown
for ten weeks, Coates said.
14,000 graduates have entered
PEMM Club; and Susie Donog- took second place with the
Of the total, 66 are performing the teaching profession. Eastern Millersburg, and Bourbon Countheme of the tobacco Industry.
hue, Junior Class.
student teaching at the element- has been the State's leading pro- ty, all In the Bourbon County
Miss Fritz, a music major Third place was won by the Inary level and 127 In the second- I ducer of teachers for severs system. George Rogers Clark,
with a minor to Health Educa- dustrial Arts and Home EconoBecknerville Elementary, and
| years.
ary area.
tion, has been a queen before. mics Clubs with the theme "The
Victory Heights, in the Clark
Last year she was crowned pating in the BSU choir that this
County system.
Queen Athena-Greek goddess of Old Home Place."
Cooper called the war in Viet Nam "in many
First place in beauty was won
Durrett, Fern Creek, Seneca,
wisdom, council, and war. She
Senator John Sherman Cooper chats with
ways more difficult than any the U.S. has
Southern, Thomas Jefferson,
Is presently serving as the bri- by the Clay County Club which
Eastern students, Miss Ann Stigall, left,
Waggener, Ahrens, and Dupontever faced."
gade sponsor of the ROTC Corps portrayed "Home Sweet Home."
Somerset, and Glen Baslto, Eubank, following
Sophomore Class was second
Manual, all In Jefferson County.
here.
an address in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Miss Fritz, who is talented in with their theme "My Old KenOther schools include:
the area of music, has exhibited tucky Home." Third place was
Tickets. tPr "Lo°k Home- freehmen( Frank Sttnona and
Boone County, Breathitt Coun->jr musical talent Inpast musl: .taken by W.R.A. with the theme
ward, Angel" will go on sale Alan Aubrey, enaei the *•*•? ty, CarrolltoE. Banville, Esttll
ca>-p.^ -JBtic»**»a "The -B o y of the. •KeSv.-'utJJerby." »
(Monday at 2 in the theatre of Dr. (Maguire and Will Pent- County,
Frankfort,
Gafrard
In the dorm displays Combs
Friend," and an opera "The
box-oft ice, and they will be land. Candy Fawcett, a senior County, Highlands. Covington
Snow Queen," composed by Miss Hall won first place with "The
an independent nation.
sold daily from 2 to 5 through from Lewisburg, W.Va., is Ma- Holmes, Irvine High School, IrCooper said he did not apFrances McPherson of the Mu- Coal Miner" as their theme. Se"The war in Viet-Nam is in
And so, Cooper concluded, the sic Department.
the run of the show. The pro- dame Elizabeth.
vine Elementary, Lee County,
cond place went to the Methoduction will play nightly Nov- The boarciare are Lana Kress, Livingston, MeMorial, Monticel- many ways more difficult than prove of withdrawal because "United States must reject exShe Is an active member of the dist Student Fellowship with
ember 15-20, at 8 p.m. In the Lexington, freshman, as Mrs. lo, Newport, 8helby County, any the United States has ever that "would violate the Ameri- tremes," and pursue its present Baptist Student Center, partlci- theme "Thoroughbreds." The
Pearl Buchanan Theatre. Tick- Clatt; Randy Nolte, a fresh- Shelbyville, Somerset, Stanford, faced," declared John Sherman can committment," and would course, frustrating as it may orgsnizatin sponsors. She has al- Floral Clock" depicted by Burthe South Vietnamese at
et* are priced at fifty cents man from Covington, Jake and Woodford County.
nam Hall won third place.
Cooper, senior United States leave
for students and seventy-five Claot, her son; Bonnie Goodthe mercy of the North Viet- seem. In this war, he said, there so been treasurer of the SophoSenator
fromKentucky
in
a
ore
no
easy
answers.
namese.
The
latter
have
alcents for others.
paster, Mt. Sterling sophomore,
speech before the freshman as- ready executed or kidnapped
No Demonstrations Here
"Look Homeward, Angel," a as Miss Brown; Sandra Schsome 5,000 South Vietnamese - Senator Cooper was introcomedy-drama by Kettl Frings, neider, a freshman from Cinsembly Wednesday.
mayors and officials.
adapted from Thomas Woltes cinnati, as Mrs. Snowden; Silas
duced by President Robert MarCooper explained that the
novel of the same name will Jones, Junior from iLlgon, aa
Neither did Cooper approve tin who was pleased, he said,
enemy
in
Viet
Nam
seeks
dombe the first produotion of East- Mr. Farrel, and Susan Couch,
of drastically extendiing the that Eastern had produced no
inance to the world, and we are war, which he said, would risk anti-administration action on
ern Little Theatre for the Covington freshman, as Florry
1965-66 school year. The play, Mangle.
committed to fighting the North direct involvement of the Chi- campus.
which won both the P"nuer
Vietnamese without taking on nese Communists, Russian
A proposed two-year associ- a result of a request by Glenn
Devotions were offered by
Prize and the New York Crithe Chinese and Russian Com- Communists (despite their
Jo Rudd. senior from ate degree program In law en- Lovern, State Commissioner of
tics' award as the W»*•**»!,,£ AaBialBJit director Is John
Dr. Charles Ambrose, dean of munists as well. Briefly Cooper, breach) and a thermo-nuclear Mary
Burkhart. A musical program forcement was authorized Public Safety.
of 1958, has come to be re
, ,
from Harrods- admissions
and registrar at whose home is Somerset, trac- war.
Lovern, Dr. John Rowlett,
was presented by Miss Frances Saturday by the Eastern Kengarded ^^"^^"1™^ technical director Eastern was ' elected president ed "how we got there, how we
The United States, he said, McPherson, associate professor tucky State College board of dean of the school of technoautnentic American classic. .
B^ ^^
8enior from of the Kentucky Association of are dealing with the situation,
logy,
and James E. Baseett,
regents with the expectation
Registrars and Admissions Of- and how we may deal with sit- is interested in seeing Vietnam of music.
Miss Frings has UlWPtt* Versailles.
that it will later become a director of the division of state
essence of Wlolfe's autoblograficers, at a meeting in Lexing- uations - similar to it."
four-year
bachelor's
degree police, worked out details for
^afnovelanaarttullyuans-l
ton last week.
the program. The curricula
He traced for his audience I
program.
F
.
...
;_.«
ihs
avnr.tine
mealated U into the exacting med
Miss Pearl Anderson, regis- the history of U. S. involve-1
To be called the Department for the four semesters of conifmntthe stage. It is a very
trar of Transylvania College, ment to giving aid to the
of Law Enforcement and in- centrated study have yet to be
Play%ternating in
mWn^
was elected vice president, and French 15 years ago when the
cluded within the framework approved by the Eastern curmoodbetween sardonic humor
Mrs. Violette Shearer, regis- French found themselves reof the School of Technology, riculum committee and the
and griet - both private and
trar of Centre College, was sisted by the same government
the program is expected to be- Council on Public Higher Edelected secretary and treasurer. that had resisted Japanese in
gin the second semester of ucation.
""^Homeward. Angel" U
this year. President Robert R. Program Praised
Dr. Ambrose, a native of World War U. In 1994 the
Eastern's new $55,000 Holtset in Aitamont tAsneville),
Dr. Martin said that the
Martin said.
Pennsylvania, earned hia A.B. French were defeated to Viet£o. to the fail of Wie. Most kamp Organ will be dedicated at Transylvania College, and nam at the battle of DleabienIt will be the first college- program is one for which there
this
Sunday
at
4
p.m.
by
Arthur
rt
Me
is a great need to Kentucky.
based program to Kentucky.
Geneva, Established Boundries
Poister, a distinguished and na- the M.A. and Ed.D. at the Unil
The Student Council has ap- Faculty Committee. This time
(Continued on page S)
Dixieland
Boarding
There
was
at
time proved the formation of a is allotted for the committee's i The program came about as
wntreTuza ££"£- enconced figS? "recognized organist versity of Kentucky. He began
his
teaching
career
to
Kentucky
planning
and
organizing
Ideas
Cooper
said,
"some
talk"
of
U.
Ti. faniiiv amid a group of i This program is the first of a
campus-wide student sorority?rinienf rtrangen. Ana the Lx-program series of organ con- high schools and became later S. entry, but the case was fraternity
committee.
This pro and con.
Student Council President
S, otT Gant tamUy cerfrecltalists to be presented an attendance and personnel turned over to a Geneva com- committee will work to conofficer
to
the
Louisville
public
mission which established a junction with the
SSnEt their lives to compe- \ through the 1965-66 year.
faculty Hugh Burkett said: "I am conschools.
line between north and south sorority-fraternity committee. fident that the conclusion In
Wednesday, November 10,1965
uuon with the boarders for the
Mr polBter w„, gjVe eight conand a demilitarized zone. A
aiiectiona
and
concern OI cert selections consisting of Wid- Come Here In 1961
Any Eastern student is elig- this matter will be unbiased.
TIME
DATE
am hoping that the student CLUB
He has been registrar and control commission was created ible to apply for membership Icommittee
h-iiza.
, M Fllza| or, Bach, Brahms, Reger and
6:30 P.M.
will make a favor- CSF
Nov. 10
to
supervise
the
country,
and
on
this
new
committee.
InHeading the cast ««™. Franck.
dean of admissions at Eastern
6:50 P.M.
Nov. 10
free elections were planned for terested students should con- able impact on the faculty Drum and Sandal
Gant
u. buzanne
A£™m:
The second program will be since 1961, alter serving as an
7:10 P.M.
committee. To make this fav- Home Ec. Club
Nov. 10
ro
XU
two
yearr
later.
tact
the
Student
Council
office
associate
professor
at
Western
sophomore J ™ h„ 8*pn<; presented Sunday, Decembers
7:30 P.M
orable impact, students on the Kappa Kappa Sigma
Nov. 10
in
the
S.U.B.
as
quickly
as
Kentucky
State
College
from
Aid Sent Under Treaty
Larry ^."^"■."^o.loy Mrs. Nancy Lancaster, or7:50 P.M.
Nov. 10
possible because the committee committee should state sub- KYMA
more from Lexmgion is vv ^ ,
^
^ tactiity. 1960-61.
and
well-organized
Communist Infiltration from members will be selected from stantial
8:10 P.M.
Nov. 10
MENC
Dr. Ambrose is active to nu- the north precluded the elec"ant, Mr M"*"*
^ On January 16, 1966, Mr. Ciyae
opinions. A *aiverslty of opto- Newman Club
8:30 P.M.
Nov. 10
the
applicants
next
week.
Six
sons, Ben, Eugene,.%%£££ ! Holloway of Indiana University merous civic groups, among tions and the United States sent
(Continped on page 3)
9:00 PM.
Nov. 10
students
will
form
the
comAUSA
aie PO'^nyeO"Y **™?g j wlU continue the series with a them the census tract commit- aid under terms of a 1955
9:20 PJL
Nov. 10
mittee.
Canlerberry
Club
freshman
trom
«IUUM
B.
ram.
Mrs.
Lancaster
tee.
City
of
Lexington,
and
he
a
prog
treaty of mutual assistance.
Dean Park, chairman of the
Al
A1 8
5
Thursday,
November
II,
19*5
Is
a
district
commander
of
the
.
" ^• r^rdon^enTun^s ,! present, toe fourth concert on
Cooper said he thought the faculty sorority-fraternity comTIM!
DATE
senior; and f°°r1aon ^vYngton.' Sunday, February 13. Mr. Don- Boy Scouts of America, and United States had agreed to mittee, has requested that this
CLUB
• 30 P.M.
sophomore from
Covtogtc^ » MJbonald of New York City director of the Fayette County
Nov. 11
Polymathologists
committee
be
established
under
6:50 P.M.
Heien «-*"t Barwn ai »
• will be cm the campus Sunday, Infantile Paralysis Foundation defend the South Vietnamese the jurisdiction of the Student
Nov. 11
Sigma Tau Pi
£auon are Connie May, »°pno- will be on the campus
7:10 P.M.
and vice president of the Lex- against the Noith Vietnamese,
Nov. 11
March
18.
Council.
Plans
for
a
meeting
Student
Councli
SoreTand Oary May, senior, a
ington-Fayette County TB As- Viet Cohg and Chtoesij Com- of the two committees, student
7:30 P.M.
Student general admission SNEA
Nov. 11
The
series
will
be
terminated
munists.
Presidents
Eisenhower
hu^and-wue team trom
8:00 P.M.
sociation.
tickets for the Morehead footNov. 11
and
faculty,
are
being
.
made.
Wesley
Foundation
with
the
sixth
program
on
Sunand
Kennedy
took
that
posibardstown.
8:20 P.M.
He la honorary life president
ball game are now on sale at
Nov. 11
A
tentative
date,
December
7,
Westminster
Fellowship
day,
April
3,
with
Mrs.
Lan8:» P.M.
yurnishing the love interest
of the International Association tion and last year the Congress, has been set for the first meetthe athletic ticket office to
Nov. 11
Agriculture
Club
caster
at
the
console.
after debate, gave President
9:10 PM.
are Judy Lawler, freshman
the Coliseum. The tickets are Circle K
Nov. 11
The Student Committee will
Students and the public are of Pupil Personnel Workers. He Johnson authority to use broad
9:30 PJt
?«m West Union
Ohics as cordially invited to hear four of has a distinguished World War
Nov. 11
in have three weeks preparation $1.56 each.
E
Club
LAura
James;
and Betty the coutry's most distinguished II record to the United States powers against the Reds
Jtime before meeting with the
Vietnam.
pennycuff, a Stanton senior, as
^
Marine Corps.
Wn. Pert.
Two Ctoctonatt artists.

Senator Cooper! Addresses Assembly

Ticket Sales Begin Monday
For 'Look Homeward, Angel'

Senator Gocper -J

Law Enforcement Degree
Authorized By Regents

Dean Ambrose

Elected President
Of Registrars

Arthur Poister

Dedicates Organ

h

Student Council
Approves Committee

oi the «»^ « " »! Sl2r

Pictures Scheduled For Clubs

Tickets
On Sale

I i^iifc!J;Ui«^!ii5S-«1^"iafii;^'i:tiS«i.i.5S«..JI BRBSSBHWLI

«t..J,„ > ,. -,». Ba^BKHnBl
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news editor
^..„ _
sports editor
„...:
women's editor
adrcrttsiac natter
KMtortol oartoeaist
._,

..

..... Brenda Phlrpot
„
Jim Wlhebrlnk
Nancy Prlnzel
Pete Kinssaa
!....„
Doug Ann**
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Staff Baaftrtsra — Joyce Lee, Joan Tteoaua, (Mary. Anne Qoai
Jerri MUckeU, Praak Louden, Johnny Craft, Saady Olvidaa,
BiU Uaker, Mary Jo Kudd, Sauadra Murphy, Cluia

Thanks To The Workers

Homecoming Was Bi&&est And Best
HOMECOMING THIS YEAR proved to
be one of the best and most exciting in
the history of the school.
We would like to congratulate the
team on a game well played and enjoyed
by all.
Harty applause is due to the Homecoming Committee made up of Larry
Rees, chairman; Becky Sizer, Dianne Hendricks, Peggy Carter, Jim Smith, Shirley
Richardson, Jim Clark, Jeanie Gail Ashe,
Mike Campbell, Sondra Tudor, and Jan
Fisher as well as to all others who worked
to make this an eventful and memorable
weekend for all.
Apparently, the reorganization of
Homecoming and making it an all campus

J
tl

responsibility rather than the responsibility
of one organization worked out successfully^
The parade proved to be the best we
have ever seen with much more work and
interest shown in the work of the floats
and smoothness with which the parade
proceeded also pointed to efficient organization.
Although the election turnout was
far from what it should have been for the
Homecoming Queen finalists, it did give
the students an opportunity to help in the
selection of the Queen. We would like
to take this opportunity to congratulate
Carol Ann Fritz for being selected as this
year's Homecoming Queen, and to com-

That Seat Is Taken
e
>U
'o*

Home Games Show Need
For Larger Football Stadium

I
.'

y

'*

■

«

EASTERN'S FOUR HOME FOOTBALL
GAMES have consistently pointed to the
growing need for a larger football
stadium.
The first home game this season
played against Austin Peay showed results of the largest advanced ticket sales
in the history of the school. The game
against Marshall was viewed by no less
than 6,000 people. The annual Band
Day game played against Middle Tennessee produced a crowd of 10,000. Last
week approximately 11,500 were on hand
for the Homecoming game with Western.
All of these games have consistently
left someone standing in the end zones,
watching from dorm windows, sitting on
the grass, and hanging over the fences.
There have even been some who were
obliged to sit out the first half of the
games in the Student Union grill waiting
until after half-time ceremonies to claim
seats in the stadium.
We are glad to report this condition,
for it shows statistically that interest in
the team is growing, and that Eastern
fans are not to be discouraged by a less
than glorious record. We welcome our
fans and are pleased by their interest and
supprirnof the team; -.' ■
►m
But- these statistics also point to a
more alarming fact. We need a larger
stadium.
It is a rather distressing situation
>when vEastenc ;t~L...li uGvnot find seats
for their own football game. The sections set apart for the student body are

mend the other candidates for the excellent job they did of representing their
organizations.
Congratulations are also in order for
the winners of the float judging and the
dormitory decorations, as well as to those
organizations who worked so diligently to
see that the other buildings were fittingly
decorated for the occasion.
Again we thank all those involved in
making this the biggest and best Homecoming in the history of Eastern.

Students Fi&ht Ima£e
(ACP)—A group of Yale students is
setting out to combat the trouble-maker
image of the college student by creating
a nationwide opinion magazine, says the
Daily Lass-0, Texas Women's University,
Den ton.
The magazine, Political, was introduced to show what students are really
interested in.
According to the Christian Science
Monitor, the editors hope to "present the
most important national issues each month
by the men who make them, the statesmen
and political scientists."
"The students hope to show that most
students are serious about their studies
and are interested in helping solve national and international problems," the
Monitor said.
included in the first month's issue
are articles by Secretary of State Dean
Rusk; U Than*, United Nations secretary
general; former Sen. Barry Goldwater;
William P. Buady, undersecretary of state
for the Far East, and Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
House minority leader.
As if the list of contributors isn't impressive enough, thr>-—ayrine has received
endorsement ftomj the Loce publications,
Life, Time, and Sforts Illustrated, as well
as $10,000 worth of credit from McCall's
press,
The editors, two Yale juniors majoring in political science and philosophy,
want their magazine to be "a clear, concise foruart to bring closer communication
between government and the public.

less than adequate to seat all the students
wishing to attend the games. It has become almost imperative foe students to
arrive at the games as much as an hour
and a half before the start of the game
in order to be seated. Those arriving
later often must return to their donas, ox
sit in the reserved seats sections in the
hopes that these seats will not be claimed.
It is estimated that by 1970 Eastern
will have an enrollment of 10,000. The
student body will by that time have taken
over the present stadium leaving virtually
no room for visitors.
We have all learned to accept and
tolerate our crowded campus conditions.
But only with the thought in mind that
these conditions would somehow be relieved. Therefore, we must begin to plan
now not only for crowded dona and classrooms involving only students, but also
for athletic events involving visitors and
guests of the College as well as students.
It is almost impossible to fully enjoy
a football game when you sit in fear that
your seat might be taken if you stand to
see a play. ' It is also impossible to watch
a game without moving or si lowing some
physical evidence of true spectator par■Last week the Progress -carried an article
ticipation in.the game.
aUting.that tfce pomecoming; parade would
References have been made Jt the *e apoaaoreu *"* WCZ~ ~ja? wa» ■*'«-»
Homecoming; pamde was sponsored by
possibility of a new stadium, and we all The
the Homecoming committee, Larry Rees, Mike
look forward with enthusiasm not only Campbell, Jim Clark, Sigma Chi Delta, and the
Raiders.
to the day when these plans are* announced, Countergusrrilla
J wish to CM.aneiWI Larry Rees fer hi*
but also to the day when we can watch a organisation of ItuimiWsHB. and the result*
football game without fear of being which he and bis committee achieved.
Skip Staggs
crowded or crowding others.
KTMA, Vice President

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

*

i

'WHY CANT E^ERY WEEK BE A HOMECOMING?'

—'■

Not So Beautiful Anymore

^«^«««^^—^__—

Students Are Ruining The Ravine

fl

By Playing Football On The Grass
WE HAVE OFTEN HIAM> cwnpraints But not in the ravine. There are numfrom students about the construction proj- erous intramural teams which are open to
ects scheduled to be placed in- the ravine. any student desiring to play. Intramurals
The cries are heard far and wide that one
of the most beautiful spots on campus is are run throughout the year, with games
being torn up and done away with so that scheduled in all the major sports. These
construction might move ahead. They games are played on special fields set
often complain about the grass being torn apart fox that purpose.
up and replaced with concrete.
Those who do not desire to join a
But students do not consider the dam- league may still use these fields on which
age they are doing to the same place by to play. These fields are designed for
insisting en playing football in the ravine the sports and provide no complications
every afternoon. The grass is steadily be- such as students walking to and from
ing killed off and one of the most beauti classes, automobiles, trees, etc.
Ifol spo~>»camptis is, ocysobeautiful any
» We_suggeet *hat these footr-all fields,
more.
be used for the purpose for whicrrmey were.
We do not say that it is wrong to play designed, and the ravine be used for the
football. Seme outside activity is neces- purpose for which it was designed, and
sary at the end of a day of classes. A that one is not allowed to interfer with the
football gasae is a perfect way to unwind. other.
1—i—-

1

Graduate School Offers New Programs

DR. CLYDE ORR
Dean, Graduate School

By NORRIS MILES
Master of Arts degrees in Education
Managing Editor
are offered in Elementary Education,
Eastern accelerates its educational of- Secondary Education, Supervision, Guiferings through the Graduate School this dance, Principalship, and specialized proacademic year with three new Master of grams for both Elementary and Secondary
Arts in Education programs and long Teachers in Reading and Library Science
range plans for degrees in other fields.
Sixth-year programs offered lead to
The Graduate program, a fully-ac- Rank I certification for both Elementary
credited program of graduate studies, is and Secondary teachers. \a addition, the
geared to serve the school people of Ken- College offers work at the Sixth-year level
tucky and to accomplish its historic mission leading to the Standard Leadership Certfiof training qualified teachers for the cate for school leaders. This includes
Commonwealth.
Supervisors, Principals, and SuperintenThe Graduate School is part of the re- dents.
organization of the College which went
A Sixth-year program leading to the
into effect with the beginning of the aca- Standard Certificate for Guidance Counsedemic year.
lors is also included m the broad area of
Dr. Clyde Orr, who headed the old graduate studies in die School.
Graduate Division, remains Dean of the
The College has, been authorized to
Graduate School. Dr. Dixon Barr, Dean grant the Masters in academic fields, for
of the School of Education with Dean Orr example English, biology, history, but
worked out MA programs for the School. President Robert R. Martin and the Board
Dean Orr is a graduate of Lincoln of Regents have deferred action until
Memorial University. He holds the MS complete staff, physical facilities, and
degree from Tennessee and the Ed.D. course offerings are ready. This readyfrom the University of Kentucky. He has ing is part of Dr. Oir's job.
served as director of the UK Ashland
Dean Oar commented that expandcenter, and has had extensive experience ing the program to include degrees in
as high school principal in Kentucky and other academic fields is presently underTennessee before coming to Eastern.
way by the Graduate Council w,hidn is

working on critieria for teaching graduate
courses.
The Graduate School has 249 parttime students enrolled and 49 full-time
students. "We ace hoping to. encourage
mope full-time students to do graduate
work instead of part-time," said Dean
Orr. To attract top students Graduate
Assistanships are being offered and others
will be offered as the School grows.
Admission requirements fox the mad*
uate program are:
i ; '
1. A graduate of an accredited 4-.
year institution eligible to grant the
Baccalaureate Degree.
2. An over-all undergraduate paint
standing of at least 2.4 (based en a 4.0).
A standing of not less man 2.25 may be
considered (with reduced load) provided
the student's standing in his last year of
undergraduate study was at least £5.
y. Complete personal - and professional data, filed by the student m the
Office of Graduate Studies. A traaserM
of all college and secondary school credits
must be filed with, the Office of Graduate
Studies and with the Dean of ^dwttitffn*
4. A grade of no less wan "C* in
student teaching at the andargraduate
level.

Each graduate student is assigned an
advisory committee which works with him
throughout his graduate program.
Masters degrees are more insistently
demanded by industry and education.
Eastern is rapidly moving to grant more of
them, with me emphasis On quality.

§EASTERN
PROGRESS
Weekly Mates* PnMlsstmn af Eastern
IT!■>■«! State CoUere
Wtwarsa aa Second Class matter at the
Poat_OtaVce in awamoan. Kentucky.
■had weakly throuehout the school
twice daslns; the summer term, exwanlasrfcm periods and holidays, by
BBMISMIU of tte Board of Student Pubtaana at Bastern Kentucky Stata CoUexe,
« tan saner a1 maaaaament of Mr. Don
CMaattwetor of Public Affairs.
Aaseetettoa

I
aaVarnatnx by
Sesviee, lac
lnteaded to harp the
or lassisarttna' advertleta the Prop-ess Office.
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Any senior interested in making: an appointment with
any of the following- representatives should come to the Placement Bureau, Room 13 Coates Administration Building,
immediately.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
MONSANTO RESEARCH CORPORATION, Mlamisburg, Ohio
will be on campus from 9-4 to interview students.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
IBM. Lexington will be on campus from 9-4, to interview preengineering students and students with basic electronics
education.
CLA1WSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Clawscn, Mich, will be on
campus to Interview for teachers of elementary education,
art education, ind. arts education, and elementary music
education.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11
HENDRICKS AND (DARST, Certified Public Accountants,
Louisville Will Interview students who are' majoring; In
accounting.
(MONDAY, NOVEMBER IS
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, Paducah will Interview
science students, preferably with a degree in chemistry or
physics. They will Interview both January and June graduates.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER IS
BBLKNAP HARDWARE AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Louisville, are interested in talking to young men
who would like to consider a Sales Management Training
Program and career.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
BURROUGHS CORPORATION, Lexington will be Interviewing
for salesmen in the Central Kentucky area. Only males
please.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I
THE R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, St. Matthews
Branch, Louisville will be on campus from 9:30 until 4:30.
MONDAY, DECEMBER «
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY. DEPARTMENT OF
PERSONNEL, Frankfort will talk with students interested
in employment opportunities In Kentucky State Government.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, Fairfax, Va. will be on
campus from 9-3 to interview for teaching position in all
fields from elementary through high school for the 1966-67
school year.
The Placement Bureau wishes to bring to the attention of
the students the career opportunities in the United States
Foreign Service. For further information please come to the
Placement Bureau, Room 13, Coates Administration Building.

fJAMPUS fJALENDAR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Dedication of Organ Hiram Brock Auditorium
Organist—Mr. Arthur Poister
Syracuse University, New York
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church
9:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
9:00 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
4:00 p.m.

4:00 pm
W.ILA.
Weaver Gym
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
6:00 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church
7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Science 310
7:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
5:30 p.m.
Clay Counnty Club
University 101
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
4:00 p.m.
W.ltA.
Weaver Gym
Eastern Little Theater Peart Buchanan Theater
5:00 p.m.
Student Counciil
5:15 p.m.
Grise Room
Church of Christ Devotions
6:00 p.m.
University 201
Owens
vUihiversiry 101
8:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Home Economics Club
FiSpatTick Bldg.
YoungDeinocrata Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
, 7.00 pjtl.
Fitzpatrick 12
Kappa Delta W
7*0 p.m.
Combs 436
Lutheran SfaJent Group
University 108
7:00 p.m
Polymathologists
Roark 103
6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Assembly—Student N.E.A. Program
10:20 a.m.
Brock Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
5:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6.00 p.m
Kyma Club
University 101
6:30 p.m.
Biology Club
Science 111
8:30 p.m.
Physics Club
Science 217
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room
6:45 p.m.
Student N.E.A. Banquet
S.U.B. Cafeteria
6:45 pm.
Musie Educators National Council Foster 300
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Pi
Cammack 103
7:00 p.m.
Shelby County Club
University 104
7:30 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
8:0D p.m
OAKS
University 104
8:00 pm
World Affairs Club
Roark 205
10:00 p.m.
Burnam, Case, McGregor House Councils
Committee Rooms
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
4:00 p.m.
Canterbury Club
Comb* 206
4:00 p.m.
W.RA.
Weaver Gym
Gibson 107
5:00 p.m
Pike County Club
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
Coliseum Natatorium
6:00 p.m. . Kappa Kappa Sigma
Combs see
6:00 pmc
M Omega P* ♦-.->,
Uiwverswy KM
8:00 p.m.
K.I.E.
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University IDS
6:30 p.m.
Circle K
.
B.S.U. VESPERS
6:30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Baptist Student Center

All Engraving FREE While You Wait
Wide Wedding Bands and Diamonds
COST LESS AT:

KESSLER'S
RfCHMONiyS ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY
Next To Begley Drug

623-1282

Casltw
Caws

Law Enforcement

Placement Positions

Degree Authorized
(Continued from page 1)
He called the program "a fine
program for the college and a
great one for Kentucky."
The program, according to
Baaaett, "would be a major
step toward upgrading future
police operations and a prerequisite to professionalism."
In a letter to the college,
Bassett cited one of the most
pronounced obstacles in Kentucky as "the lack of a supply
of police recruits who have
been educated to any degree in
law enforcement
"To date in Kentucky," he
said, "there has not been established and maintained either
at the secondary level or col'
legs level a curriculum designed to assist those students
desiring to enter the police
field.
- "As a result, all personnel
recruited for
police service
come to us without enough formal education or with an educational background tailored
to prepare them for some other
field of service."
Ha added, "The establishment of an educational program within a state college to
satisfy this need is imperative . . ."
President Martin said the
college also plans to make
short courses available through
the program in the summer
months for city and county
personnel involved in law enforcement work.
Rowlett said the curricula
has been organized Into four
major areas of specialization,
either of which would satisfy
requirements for the Associate
of Arts degree.
They are: general law enforcement, juvenile law en
forcement, corrections, and industrial security.
All four areas have basic
liberal arts courses included in
their
curriculums,
including
courses in psychology, sociology, and government, as well
as such courses as criminal investigation, court procedures
and mechanics, police organization
and
administration,
traffic accident investigation
and prevention, Juvenile procedures, penology, prison
security and administration,
business and industrial security, and safety and first aid.
In other action, the board:
Accepted the retirement of
three faculty members: W. L.
Keene, professor of English
since 1926; R. R. Richards, professor of business who has
served here since 1929, and
Mrs. R. R. Richards, associate
professor of geography and
former secretary of the Alumni
Association, who has served
since 1923.
Appointed three new department chairmen in the School
of Business: Dr. Alfred L.
Patrick, business education;
Dr. "Donald "Shadoan, economics, and Claude* Smith, acting
chairman of the Department of
Accounting.
Approved a cooperative contract between the Department
of Nursing and the King's
Daughters Hospital in Frankfort. It will serve as a clinical
facility, along with hospitals
in Danville and Paris, for
students enrolled in the nursing program.
The board also adopted a
resolution honoring the late
Judge Thomas B. McGregor,
long-time regent of the college. The resolution said that
"the memory of Judge McGregor will be retained by the<
Eastern community and reinforced by the building (McGregor Hall, a women's dormitory) which bears his name.''
Attending hie first board
meeting was Senator Durham
Howard of Pineville, who was
named by the Governor to replace Judge McGregor.

European
Jobs
Switzerland — A summer |ob in
Europe will sava you hundreds
of dollars and permit you to
"live" Europe as a tourist never
could. Job opportunities are
available throughout Europe,
many with high wages, and
they are given on a rirst coma,
first served basis without further obligator!. For a complete
job category listing, prospectus
snd application forme send $1
(for material, overseas handling
and sir mail postsge) to Dept.
Y, International Travel Establishment, 68 Herrenossse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

Visit Our New Ladies1
Ready-to-Wear Department
on our new Balcony!
Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given
away every Saturday night!

By NANCY PRIN/.KI,
Women's Editor
SNEA Banquet Wednesday
The Student National Education Association will have
its annual fall banquet Wednesday, at 6:45 p.m. in the
S.U.B. cafeteria.
Tickets are 11.00 and may be
purchased from any SNEA officer or in the S.U.B. between
4 to 6 p.m., or they may be
obtained by contacting: Nida
Smoot. 156 Case Hall; Danny
Smith.
Todd
Hall;
Ann
Thompson, McGregor Hall.
All elementary and secondary education majors are urged
to attend.
PI Omega PI Masts at Colonel
Pi Omega Pi members met
at the Colonel for a dinner on
Thursday, October 38. A business meeting was held later.
The twelve members were entertained by Miss Jean McGinnis, who showed slides of
her trip to Europe this past
summer.
PI Omega Pi and the Business
Methods
class toured
Southwestern Publishing Company in Cincinnati, Ohio on
Tuesday, October II. After
having lunch" at the Marleniont Inn, the group toured a
bindery and saw how bookt,
are printed and bound.
SNEA Gets New Treasurer
Mary Ann Brassfleld, treasurer of SNEA, -who will be
student teaching this fall in
Clark County, will leave that
office for the- termination of
this semester to Betty La Pollette who is presently serving
In the capacity of reporter.
Photo Club Takes Pictures
The Photo Club took pictures
of the Homecoming and within
a week will offer two 5x7
black-and-white prints for 75c
These will be for sale in the
SUB grill.
Members of. the club are
asked to attend the next meeting, November) 16, at which
time Dr. LaFuae will speak on
further techniques of taking
pictures.
Folk Dances Change Meetings
The Folk Dance group has
changed the date of meetings
from Monday night at 6 p.m.
to Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in
the Weaver Dance Studio.
Anyone who enjoys Folk and
Square dancing is invited to
participate.
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SIX EXQUISITE STYLES

BSl" Members
Plan For Convention
Baptist Student Union members are formulating plans to
participate in a Kentucky Baptist Convention Youth Rally at
Memorial Coliseum, Lexington,
on Friday, November 12.
Eastern's BSU Choir will
sing at the meeting and the
featured speaker will be Bobby
Richardson, -second baseman of
the New York Yankees. Other
program participants are Rebecca Snyder, "Miss Kentucky"
of 1965, and Dr. Claude H.
Rhea of the Houston Baptist
College faculty, Houston, Texas.
Students are Invited to attend Vespers each Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at the Baptist Student Center. Carol Ann Frits,
devotional chairman of the organization, is in charge of the
Vesper hour.
W. F. Holds Retreat
Westminister Fellowship will
have leave for the fall retreat
late this afternoon. This year
the group is going to Burnam
Woods in Estill County. They
will stay until Sunday afternoon.
Weekend plans include mountain climbing, controversial religious discussions, singing, and
food.
Young Republicans
Hold Special Meeting
A special meeting of the
Young Republican Club has been
called to elect two students for
the title of Miss Republican and
Mr. Republican, Wednesday at
6 p.m. In Combs 822.
This meeting will also be used
for a general business meeting.

Dr. Smith Park, dean of academic affairs at
Eastern, Prepare8_to take the first look
through an eight-inch refractor telescope
which is housed inside the Smith Park Observatory in dedication ceremonies this week

Movmbmr ^Birthday t
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Student Council
M a public mvlc* by this newspaper.

Approves Committee
(Continued from page 1)
ion is preferred because this
would give a clear picture of
how the student body stands
on this matter."
Dean Park stated that the
faculty committee has been
drawing up a set of rules and
provisions under which the
college would establish sororities and fraternities, and the
rules by which such organizations would have to abide. "'It's like buying a new suit,"
he said. "First you try it on
to see how it fits before you
commit yourself."
Other members of the faculty committee are: Mrs., Aimee
AleXaAder, Secretary; Mr.' Donald Hendrickson; Dr. Joseph
Howard; Miss Mary Ingles;
Dr. Sanford Jones; Dr. H. H.
LaFuze.
Dr. George Robinson; Mr.
Dan Shindelbower; Mr. J. W.
Stocker; Dr. Joseph Young;
Dean Henry Martin, Consultant; Dean Evelyn Bradley,
Consultant; President Martin,
Ex-Officlo.

RICHMOND

From left are: Eastern President Robert It
Martin, Park, Mrs. Park, and Dr. Russell L
Todd, member of the college board of regents from Ricmond. The telescope was
aimed at Saturn.

Smith Park Observatory
Dedicated Thursday
The formal opening of the
Smith Park Observatory was
held Tuesday evening at 7
o'clock at the new observatory
on Kit Carson Drive.
President Robert R. Martin
presided and Dr. Frank N.
Tinder, of the First Christian
Church, appeared on the brief
program, along with Dr. and

Mrs. Smith Park.
Dr. Park, who served ai
chairman of the Mathematlci
Department since 1923, to act
Ing dean of academic affairs
The observatory, <w h i c 1
houses a high-powered eigh
inch telescope, was open fo:
inspection immediately following the short program.
——

Drive In Theatre
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
BereaRoad - Phone 623-1718
OPEN SAT. AND SUN.
FOB THE WINTER!

Saturday and Sunday
Two in Color

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE -RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlngton Court
623-4638

Movie Starts 7:00 P.M.
\. FABIAN *gSt
T wHUNTER X gL
SHEUOF« wjfcj*

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

colon SW*

Vl&KURG

McCORDS
JEWELRY

COLOS

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

1OII0 COID

^MAPISOI
Now! Ends Sat.
Z'SJttJI'SSJPZJSgJfiBi
Eacn rftepsake setting L» *
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

VTEO«StttM''^MWtD*«T«T«/

r

Also!
THf. FUN (ttirrt WHEN THEV ma
THEIR CLOAKS AM HAWSERS Off I

MASQUERADE'
V^TttMtcotw

SUITED

mtstxj

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Starts Wednesday!
OBEY FU MANCHU...
OR EVERY LIVING
8ES. THING WILL DIE!

"BOBBIE"
Wool or Velveteen

FRANKLIN
W. MAIN

Star Gazing At Eastern

623-1380

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WE00I
Pleose send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement
ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 254*
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

Name-

RIMAnCHU

Addr«i

Tacn«cot.ow-Tfc.nicbn>
Algal

City-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, 11201

"24 HOURS TO KILL"
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The cross country team has named its captains for this
yeai. i-anv Vvnalen, a senior trom Kucud, onto, and Ken.n
anaerso.i, a freshman irom Sweden, have been eiected co-captauio tor uie inuj season.
v.Uiaieii has nao aii outstanding track and cross country
career »i iwiaiern as he was Uie oVC mile cnampjon Ui UroJ
■lid 1IMJ0, wnne m 1»64 he captured the 880 yard cnampionship.
Aivaerson, who hails tram Sweden, has a time of 3:53
UHnuies lor the mile and 1:50 for the 880. This is Anderson's
first via*, to America and he loome as one of the outstanding
flew members to the Eastern track and cross country program.
He was also the bwedian Junior 1500 meter championship in
1*63.
t*.
CARTER MOVES TO FOURTH PLACE
Herman Carter made the biggest Jump of all the Easterners
in the conference standings.
oariei, alter holding aown rthe number nine spot for two
consecutive weeks, moved up to fourth place in rushing. He
is averaging 5.4 yards a carry.
Kiteo. '«»aitns moved into the top spot in punting as he is
averaging «.« yards a kick. The vVestern game gave him a
lot oi extra yaraage as he punted for an avarege 47.1 per kick.
Jjairy imai-mie and Jim Guice are numDer eight and nine
in total ottense respectively. iMarmle has aniassed 580 yards
in 131.plays, while Guice has a total of 573.
GUice and unarnue are also numoer.4 and 5 in passing
in Uie' league. Guice has the second best passing percentage
of 58 per cent, hitting on 47 passes in 84 attempts, whue
Marmle has hit on 41 passes in 67 attempts tor a fantastic
66 percentage.
Mkrmie is also third in scoring with 36 points. He needs
only i« points to break the all-time school scoring record for
one sdason (which is held by Coach John Sebest since 1957.
Walter MUrphy is leading the kicking division with 14
extra points and 4 field goals to give Wm a total of 28 points.
This total places him in a tie for the ninth position in the

INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL, RECORDS COULD PALL
Jim Guice needs only 14 completions to break the school
record for most passes completed. Tony Lanham connected
lor 80 completions In 1961.
Fred Mallns needs only one more reception to break the
all-time school record which is held by Jim Rice in 1952.
Larry Marmie heeds only two touchdowns to tie Jimmy
Chittum'a record of eight set bock In 1982 and 16 points to break
Coach John Sebest'e old record of 51 points.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE ON TOP
Middle Tennessee's Blue Raiders knocked off the Austin
feay Governors Saturday at Clarkeville to give them undisputed
possession of tte top spot in the oyc. Middle Tennessee scored
two touchdowns In the final period to take a come-from-behind
victory from the Governors.
Middle Tennessee waa down 20-10 at the half but roared
back with a tremendous defenelve effort In the second half.
Middle Tennessee still has Murray, East Tennessee and Tennessee Tech left on their schedule, while Austin Peay must
play East Tennessee and Tennessee Tech. Barring no upsets,
Middle' Tennessee should be the top team again in the OVC.
EASTERN COULD PLACE THIRD

_

The Maroons could pick up third place in the OVC this
year IT they defeat Tennessee Tech Saturday. This would be
a big improvement on last year's seventh place position. The
Maroons finished 2-4-1 last year in the OVC and right now
possess a 2-2-1 record.
Injuries have plagued the Maroons thus far this season and
this week has been no exception. The team has been doing
nothing but light work, going out in sweat suits for the better
portion of the week.
Aaron Marsh and Roger Prall will be out for the Tech
game while Roy Evans and Miller Arritt will see limited acUon.
Tech has been playing exceptionally good ball aU year birt
•till has to play Austin Peay and Middle Tennessee, so third
place is up for grabs.
^^^
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Eastern's Maroons make offensive linemen blocked 85
their fourth-and last — home- percent or better, and that sue
coming appearance Saturday of eight offensive backs
when they visit Ohio Valley ing, blocked and ran
Conference contender Tennes- cent or better.
see Tech In Cookevllle.
Mallns, who got . off to ■
Winners of their owri home- shaky foot' punting
coming Saturday, 28-12 over has kicked ior better,.!
arch-rival Western, the 45-yard average in the
Maroons have split in road four games to up hi* season
games against the enemies' old mark to 42.6 yards-per-punt.
grads.
They spoiled
East
He 1» also ' only dpe catch"
Tennessee festivities 23-0, but away from .tying Jijn JUcfp.
lost at Flndlay 34-3.
1953 record of 29 pass recepThe Maroons, 2-4-1 overall, tions. Mallns has 28 catches
for
354 yards, But close beare out of the conference title
race with a 2-2-1 league re- hind him is split end Jim Ratcord, but can still finish as liff who has 25 snares for 389
high as third In the standings yards.
Leading the Maroons In rushwith a sweep of their two remaining games against Tech ing la freshman tailback Herman Carter with 88fl yards in
and Morehead.
72 carries for a aA average.
Tennessee Tech, 3-1 la con- He
exploded for MM yards la
ference play, lost 20-6 to tough W sanies against Ikei Teppers.
Louisiana State Saturday, and
The Eastern passing combo
must bounce back agatest East- of Larry Marmle and Jim
ern to keep within striking dis- Guice has accounted for
tance of Middle Tennessee, 5-0, than LOOO yards ofand Austin Peay, 6-1.
I 2,086 seven-game total.
To beat Tech -the MaroonGuice has hU on 46 of 84
must stop fullback Ron Reeves,
who coach Roy Kidd calls a for, 821 yards, and s)x touchbetter runner than Western's downs, while Marmle has conv
league-leading Dickie - Moore, nected on 41 of 67 far 442
who Eastern limited to 62 yards and one score. iWinjryards in 10 carries.
Moore back Mallns, has Wt two of
• , ,>
lost two yards in four tries in three for 31 yards..
Marmie, the leading scorer
the second half.
with 36 points on six touchPunter Praised by Kldd
, . downs, is trailed by Walter
Kidd credited Fred Malins Murphy, freshman guard, Who
47.1 , yard average punting has scored 26 points on, 14 of
which
kept
the
"Toppers 16 1conversions, and,' four for
backed in the hole for a key tour - field goal*. Carter is
role in the win. He also close behind Murphy with 24
pointed out that five of seven points on four slx^ninteTji.

CKOSS-OOUNTRV BISECTS CAPTAINS

ii itr

-I

Maroons Journey
To Tennessee Tech

SPORTS

In pass receiving, Fred Matins slipped to third place while
Jim Katltff, who has been out for two games fell to fifth.
Matins has 28 reception for 334 yards, while Ratliff has
snagged 25 passes for 368 yards and three touchdowns.
The "E" Club of Eastern made an announcement concerning the wearing of high school letters and asked if they
would be removed from jackets and sweaters. Some people
■till refuse to have these letters removed. These students should
toe reminded that the athletes do not appreciate their appearance on campus. These people are not in high school and
should realise this fact
It is a school policy that only Eastern letters are to be
worn on campus and that action will be taken if these high
school letters are still worn.
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Ratliff Grabs Pass For Final Tally
Jim Ratliff catches a 32-yard pass from Jim Guice on the
Western 5, .setting up the Maroons' final score in the 28-12
win over the rival Hiilltoppers Saturday. Western) safety

" '"r •■."'" v;

man Jim Sprinkle pulls Ratliffs foot, but after the Maroon
split-end has made his 25th reception of the season.
II,t U,

OVC Standings
CONFEMNC8

W, l». T 9* r>A

Maroons Whip Western
In Homecoming Game
A record-breaking crowd of
11,500 watched the usually passminded Maroons take to ground
in tehir 28-12 win over Western.
The first Ume the Maroons
gained possession of the ball a
Larry Marmle. to Jim Ratliff
pass accounted <for six points.
The key play In the drive was
a 16-yard run- by Aaron Marsh.
The Toppers also scored in
the first quarter as freshmansensation Dickie Moore ran 41
yards on a draw play. The try
for the PAT was < no good and
the Score stood 7-6. A scoreless
second quarter sent the Maroons
who ware trying for their first
win over Wastara since 1962, to
the dressing room with a 7-6
halftime edge.
Herman Carter was the bright
spot in the third quarter.as he
ran around, over, and through
the Toppers on a 31-yard touchdown run after taking a pltchout
from Marmie.
i

1. Middle Tennessee
2. Austin Peay
3. Tennessee Tech
4. Eastern Kentucky
5. Morehead
6. Murray
7. East Tennessee
. Western Kentucky

Eastern tallied early In the
fourth quarter as Marmle capped a 65-yard drive by running
over from one yard out on a
keeper play.
Western quarterback Mike
Egan, trying to get the Toppers
back Into the game, threw a
42-yard TD pass to end Jimmy
Sprinkle to close the gap to 2112 as the extra point attempt
failed.
Many fans went away thinking the score was 21-12 when the
stands begans to empty shortly
before the game was over. However, With approximately 12 seconds remaining, Jim Guice took
the snap from center on the eight
yard line and hit Marsh with a
pass to give the Maroons their
fourth and final touchdown of
the day.
Needless to say, Walter Murphy, the Maroons fine field goal
and extra point man, kicked
flawlessly as he booted four PAT
attempts.
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Golden Rule Cafe
HOME
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST, STREET
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FINAL STATISTICS
Western Game

First downs rushing
First downs passing
First downs by penalty
Total first downs
Number plays rushing
Net rushing yardage
Passes completed1
Passes attempted'
Passes had intercepted
Yards passiing
Total plays on offense
Total offensive yardage
Own fumbles lost
Number of Punts
Punts—average yards
Yards penalised w
•Score
«-, ~ *sjt
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KENTUCKY
CABLE
TV
623-6163
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NSW WALLACE BUILDING

PRESENTS...
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WINNER

MR FORCE
SOU. CA1;
FLORHXA
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ARMY
CALIFORNIA
GEORGIA
MICHIGAN
IOWA.
L.S.U.
NORTHWESTERN
MARYLAND
KANSAS
INDIANA
PITTSBURGH

MICHIGAN ST.

I DAME
PURDUE
GA.TECH .
1XCL.A.

Go ahead. Ba rebellious. Demand more "big"
in your big car. And get ii at a price that
won't take a big bite out of your budget.
By Dodge, you've got it. Polara! More
"big." More "hot" More of everything others
have* not.
Ever see the likes of it? Neither has your
next door neighbor or the doorman at the
club or the parking attendant who can easily
pick Polara from a lot full of "me, too" can.
OOOOI MVWOU

AUSTIN«8AY___
KTADi^TENNESSSE
MOREHEAD ST.

»
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EAST TENNESSEE

W§JTERN

II

^CHRYSLER

\jg MOIWI C0M0MH0H

Polara's different, all right. Looks, drives,
performs like the elegant piece of machinery
it is. Covered by a 5-yeir/50,000-mil< warranty.* Complete with all these items that
used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable-speed electric windshield
wipers and washers. Backup lights. Tum
signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.
Insist on Polara at your Dodge Dealer's. A
beautiful new way to break old buying habits.

Enlist now in the

BB Dadga Palmrm

•HEM'S MOW DOOM'S 5-YEAH, SO.OOO-miE ENCINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRMTY PROTECTS Y0O: Chrysltr
Corporation confidently warrants all ol tht lollow.ni vital parts of its 1JM unlot S run ar SO 000 nuttj, wWanwc torn*
Ant. duiini which tima any such parts thit prava dafactiva in malarial an) wotkmanthip will M rapiacad at natlrad at •
ttrystar Maton Corporation Authornad DaaMt'i placa ol buslims without ckaira far tatA parts at labor: tntrnt afock.
ksad tad latarnal parts, mtaka manifold, watar pomp, transmission casa and inlarnal pairs iaicapfln| manual clutch),
tara.ua canvartat. drlva shaft, umvaisal joints, raar aila and dilfarantial, and raar whaal barrings.
REQUIRED tUINTENANCE: Tha tollowint mainlananca samtcaa ara raqwirad undar tha warnnty-chanfa anairta aU
avarr 1 manfha ar 4,000 mrtar, wtiictiavar comas tint; laallca off Mssr avary tanas) aft chtan; dan caraararar ak Altar
arary I asattRa aad rattan It svant 2 yaara; and avary I months tarnish avtsMca at this raawrad tames it a Chrjslar
fsMort CarporttH. AitWtna Daafcx lad raqutst Ma to cartify racaipl af sac* tviitaca taa yaw cart raHstM. Sim pis
aaoufh lar sack Important protsctlon.
*

-aYaVrCH THE ROB HOPE CNRYSkU THUTatf WUNUtUY HK.HTS ON IMC-TV. CHICK YOU* LOCaL
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Coach Baechtold Not Pessimistic
Over Loss Of Key Basketball Playe

DENNIS BRADFORD
Headhunter of the Week

HERMAN CARTER
Rert«g*de of the Week

BOB TARVIN
Ren*9<d« of the Week

BUDDY PFAADT
Heidhunter of His Week

CHUCK SIEMAN
Headhunter of the Week

This week's defensive player
of the week Is Dentils Bradford, senior co-captain from
Bellevtie. He made 12 individual tackles and 8 assists tmd
had several key
defensive
plays. Bradford has been going both ways (offense and defense) because of injuries to
other centers, but Saturday he
concentrated on defense.

tjenrran Carter, freshman,
Cincinnati, Ohio, is this week's
winner of the offensive player
of the week award. A 9.6
sprinter, • Carter gained 106
yards In 13 carries to easily
overshadow Western's sensational freshman halfback
Dickie Moore, who gained only
62 yards in 15 carries. Carter
scorett one touchdown on a 31yard run and set up another
with a 40-yard run. He also
displayed remarkable balance
several times, remaining oh his
feet after being hit bv tackier*.

Bob Tarvin roped in his second
Renegade of the Week award.
Tarvin has been playing exceptionally good ball this year arid
has Improved greatly over last
year when he served as a redshirt.
Tarvin is a zis 10. freshman
from Wllliamsburg, Ohio. He
completed 76 per cent of his
blocking assignments in the
Western game.

Buddy Pfaadt also received
his second Headhunter award,
and oddly enough he and Tarvin
received them at the same time
earlier in the season.
Pfaadt has been doing an exceptional job this year on defense. He leads the team In pass
interceptions. He had 8 individual tackles and 10 assisted against Western.

Chuck Sleman did it again. He
earned his third Headhunter ot
the Week award. Sieman intercepted another pass against
Western and turned in his usual above average game.
Sieman is considered by Coach
Kidd to be the best defensive
end in the conference and if he
does not place In the OVC first
team defense this year no one
should.

EASTERN

i

MOM!

MUSIC
a Go Go
MOTOROLA

?'/, Miles Horth of
Richmond on IIS 25.
Phone 613-2759.

Triple Feature
Program

Vibrasonic*
sound system
FOR CARS

Nov. 5-6-7
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
Romance and Comedy
and songs!

"Honeymoon
Hotel"
with Robert Gou let
Jill St; John> Nancy.I
Kwan

V

OVC Scores
Eastern 28, Western 12
Middle Tennessee 24, Austin
Peay 20
Morehead 35, East Tennessee 21
Arkansas State 27, Murray
13
Louisiana Tech 20, Tennessee
Tech 8
This Week's Games
Austin Peay at East Tennessee
Eastern at Tennessee Tech
(Middle Tennessee at Murray
Morehead at Western
SMMHIMIHI

• Adds reflected sound
energy lb music for a live,
vibrant sound.
• Attaches to any 12-volt
negative-ground car radio.

Campus Flick

•TiMMUfkol
•Tfadmiikol ■—>
I

T

flMOYIESfj

29.95

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

-Also-

"Too Late
Blues"
with Bobby Darrin
-Plus-

'

-. s

Complete
Repair Facilities
for
T. V. —STEREO,
HOME & CAR

?'Stage 1*
Thunder Rock"

RADIOS

with Barry Sullivan
Danger & Adventure
Cartoons

KIRK'S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE

Showtime: 6:45 P.M.

lllllllllllll

(Air Conditioned)

November 8, Monday
"THE SABOTEUR"
Marlonfe/ando^]
Brynner, Trevor Hi
ard, Janet Margolin
November 9, Tues.

"CAT BALLOU"
422 N. 2nd
623-1540 Jane Fonda, Lee MarEASY PARKING
vin, Nat King Cole
November 10, Wed.
"THE SUNDOWNERS"
Deborah Kerr, Robert
Mitchum, Peter Ustinov

William K.
(Ken) McCarty CLU

November 11, Thurs.

REPRESENTING

"ENSIGN PULVER"
Robert Walker, Jr.,
Burl Ives, Tommy Sands

John Hancock

November 12, Friday

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

"IT'S A MAD, MAC,
MAD WORLD"
Spencer Tracy,
Milton Berle

=-♦«:

On campus every '
Monday and by

Ticket Office opens
7:00 P.M.

appointment.

Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky.

Starting Time
7:30 P.M.

Phone 252-9809

One Show Only
Admission 50c
Childreri undef 12-25c

Colonel Drive In

Co-Captains Elected
The cross-country team elected captains for the 1965 season.
Larry Whalen and Keith Andersson are shown here with
coach Smith.

X-Country Cops Perfect
Score In Saturday Meet
Kastern's cross country team |
ran up another perfect score I
Saturday when tney defeated
Cumberland and Moreheadlts
to 62 and I8'|&'-ft9 respectrfffly.
Iowa University has been the
only team to score against Eastern this year and they were only
able to pick up a 5th place.
Grant Colehour of Eastern was
the winner once again. He was
followed closely by John Woods
of Eastern. Eastern also picked
up the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 8th, and 7th
places. Jimmy Nichols, Kenth
Andersson, Jan Halth, Larry
Whalen, and Jim Beasley finished in that order. Coach Smith
said, "It was a great team effort and our frosh once again
led the parade by gathering our
first 5 positions. We were extremely pleased with John
Woods and Himmy Nichols who
both ran their finest race of the
season."
Eastern is now facing the
toughest three meets of the season. This Saturday Eastern runs
against the 1964 NCAA champions, Kentucky State. The meet
will end Eastern's dual meet
season. Kentucky State is once
again a powerhouse with Don
Knox -and Richard Ewing who
finished 4th and 5th in theh
NCAA finals, leading the way.
ha« aooea sev
eral outstanding -runners to this
already powerful team and feels
that no one in Kentucky can beat
them. Last year Eastern defeated Kentucky State 26-29 In a
dual meet and a week later Ken-

tucky State was crowned national champion. It was the first loss
in 33 meets for Kentucky State.
Once again Eastern goea into
the hteet as the underdog. It
could be a great win for the Maroons If they could pull through
with a victory.
This Saturday Eastern will
take part in the U.S.T.P.P. meet
In Louisville against Western
and Murray. This meet should
be a preview of the conference
meet to be held at Morehead
November 20. The Federation
meet is an open meet for all
college and high school runners
in the state. Al of now Western
looms as Eastern's biggest rival
for they defeated Murray 22-33
at Western last Saturday.
Eastern has one thing In Its
favor and that Is they are coming into themeet as an underdog
and have everything to gain and
nothing to lose. The federation
meet should provide excellent
competition for all runners.
As of now Grant Colehour,
freshman from Rockford, III.,
has been the outstanding and
conslstant runner on the Eastern squad. Colehour has been
beaten only once, and that waa
by John Woods In the IlllnioH
meet. Woods, freshman from
Elmburst, III., is rounding into
condition, as in the race Saturday he finished only 1 i nmx—"*
behind Colehour.
Coach Smith says, "If our
other runners can bunch in behind these two lads we are going to be difficult to beat."

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Teams
Field
Gators—Ding-A-Lings
1
Bears—Rams
j
2
Yanks—Vigilanties
]
3

Bodkin Fifth Highest Scorer »? *a
Eastern Kentucky basketball coach Jim Baechtold hasiffr■'■'• ■!!%]
anything to be sad about when he's with 6-7 senior forward)-!
Eddie Bodkin. Bodkin, a native of Harrodsburg, who averW-'-"''1'"^ j
aged 22.4 poinnts per game last year and Is the fifth highest''-3*0^
scorer in Eastern, history, will lead the Maroons in their
Ohio Valley Conference championship defense this season.
OK

Simca Sales are soaring!
Come in and find out why.
Now's the best time to test drive Chrysler's
great little car: Simca 1000. Great ride, great
economy, great warranty. Great trade-ins. too!
Come in today

imp*

»wj
b lot* I
: i
iiMl
"l

13

-*

>•>■■

Covered by, and included in, *M<e Thrifty Price of S1895U10Is Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 60,000 mile warranty. ■
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED CAR
';

t'1

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St

Dial 62.-

Call or See Oip Parke or Lesrer Eversol-j

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Intramural Flag Football Schedule
Tim*
4:00
4:00
4:00

Rejects—Hotdogs
.'
J
Hornets—Bobcats
2
Sigma Chi Delta—Titaans
3
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Commuters—Mountaineers
1
Hedonists—Powder Puffs
2
Circle K—Vikings
3

5:19
5:15
5:15

Panthers—Wolfpack
1
Pemm Club—Butchers
2
Blues—Bearcats
8
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Greens—Tigers
1
Mels—Attios
2
Bulldogs—69ers
3

5:15
5:15
5:15

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

j

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

4:00
4:00
4:00

HOME OF

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

Coin Operated Laundry

KENTUCKY

Desire and willingness to
work nrc dominating practice
sessions nt Eastern where Coach
Jim Baechtold's Maroons are
preparing for their Ohio Valley
Conference championship defense this season.
Last season the Maroons were
19-6 overall and zipped through
their loop card with a 13-1 record. But. they lost their top
rebounder. 6-8 Bob Tolan, floor
leader, 6-4 Lee Lemos, and defensive ace, 6-5 Dennis Bradley.
Many coaches might be pessimistic and sneak of a rebuilding year after graduation losses
of this magnitude but not
Baechtold. He feels he has a
solid enough nucleus in Eddie
Bodkin, Bill Walton, and Jerry
Bisbey to take a serious stab
at the first successful OVC title
defense in over a decade.
Bodkin, a 6-7 senior forward,
Is the finest offensive player
ever at Eastern. He averaged I
22.4 points per game last year,
ranks as the fifth all-time Eastern scorer and Is almost a sure
bet to move to the No. 1 spot
this season.
A great outside shooter, and
possessor of a dreaded hook
shot, he developed his driving
game this summer. Called "The
Machine," by his teammates, he
should be Eastern's first AllAmerlcan since Carl Cole.
Walton, a 6-1 guard, was a key
man in last year's title. Inexperienced at the start of the season, he averaged 12.3 points per
game. The fastest man in the
conference, he led the Maroon
fastbreak and got back on defense to stop the opponent's
running game.
Bisbey. a 6-8 forward-center
with cat-like agility, was the
league's best sixth man last season. As a reserve he passed up
a lot of shots he doesn't miss in
practice, but still averaged 6.6
points per game.
Likeiy successor to Tolan at
center should be John Carr, a
6-9 marksman who played in
Tolan's shadow for two seasons.
Not to be overlooked, however,
is 6-7 Garfield Smith, Eastern's
first Negro eager, voted the league's best freshman center by
the loop coaches a year ago,
and 6-6 Jerry Jones, a burly redshirt.
There's big battle waging for
Lemos' vacated guard spot.
Doug Clemmons, the third guard
last season, is back, but there
are a host of good players pushing him.
Hlgh-Hcorhig Larry Hohson,
who averaged 30.5 points per
game In high school, and' defensive performer Fred Johnson,
both red-shirts last year, are
ready for varsity play. Aim, returning squadman Carl Wewterfield, last year's freshman team
guards Joe Davis, and Joe Prats
and Harold Boone, back at Eastern after a stint in the seryice,
are in the running.
Pushing Bisbey for a forward
assignment are juniors Dick
Clark, an explosive scorer, and
Don Granowicz, a good jumper
with defensive ability.
Despite the loss of three of the
top five scorers, representing 38
points of last season's 86.2 point
per game record pace, Baechtold feels this group will be a
better shooting and scoring team
Last season the Maroons hit 46.4
per cent of their shots for another record.
While Baechtold has more raw
talent than a year ago, he says
the one liability that must be
overcome Is a lack of varsity
experience on the part of what
should be key personnel.
The Maroons-open their 196*-^
season' Wednesday, December 1.
—■- - they host Transylvania.
Saturday, December 4, Dayton's
Flyers -face them in Alumni
Coliseum,

Fried Chicken

"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,

North America's Hospitality Dish

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
"Ffeure" On Banking With Us"
. ! •

1

let our attendants do it for you. '

2 Hocks off W. Main,

2 CONVENIEmLOCATIONS
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

Sea our Sign on the way to Jerry's

a.
Bte^KsR

sjpg

JCRSS

TrP?

^■^s^^f^^5**^W,?f!!?l.'e?
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Alumni Attend Homecoming Festivities
BARBARA JOYCE COCOA- '82. attended the Geography In- wh is studying pro-pharmacy at
23rd Ave., Anchorage, Alaska
NOUGHER. '53, is art instructor stitute sponsored by the NaUonal the University of Ky. They re99501.
in Elementary schools (5) in the Defense Edicition Act (i.JEA) i side at 2.'.*' Jasper 8t.. Somerset.
DORIS BURGESS HAYEK, i Lexington City Schools. Also, a at Eastern this summer. He, his
CHARLES RALPH BA8HAM,
'39, took a substitute teacher supervising teacher for Univer- wife. JUDITH EVERSOLE ] '64, Box 198. Ft. Knox. is in his
training course sponsored by sity of Ky. art student teachers. RICHARDS, '61, and their son second year at Fort Knox. He
A.A.U.W. and the Wilmington. She resides at 288 E. High, Lex- David Kent, 18 months old, spent has served on the Elementary
the summer in Richmond.
Delaware schools. This proved ington 40508.
Teacher's council and the Modto be an interesting survey and
JUDY- ELLKN JUSiICE, Box ern Math Committee.
JOAN KNOWLAND, '54. re- 421,
Russell 41169. teaches art
now she is prepared for sub- ceived her Master of Science deTHOMAS WAYNE and JAMIE
stitute teaching. Her mailing ad- gree in elementary education and English at McDowell Jr. CORNELISON WHITAKER.bOth
dress is 113 Rockingham Drive, from Indiana University in Jan., High School in Russell, trfist '64, have returned to Richmond
Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del. 1968. She and husband, DONALD year, she was editor of the REA from Fort Scat's. Va. where Mr.
bulletin which is the monthly
19803.
•53. reside at 812 Cederwood publication of the Russell Edu- Whltaker was stationed for several months in military service.
Dr. D. T. FERRELL, Jr., '43. Drive, Madison, Ind.
cation Association.
They are in the process of buildand Mrs. Ferrell returned by jet
BEULAH BEN ROBINSON.'68
AUDREY COVINGTON HEHL ing a new home and are currentfrom London, England, to New of 1217 Old State Road, CovingYork, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 31, ton 41011 has taught at Park •63, is working as an elementary ly receiving their mail at 105
horaiian in Oldham
County. Longview Drive, Richmond 40475
from a month's trip in Europe,
School in Covington for This is her first experience to Tom is coaching at Kirksville
where Dr. Ferrell was on busi- Hills
eleven years. However, she had library work andshe is throughly Elementary School and Jamie is
ness for The Electric Storage a stroke on Dec. 23, 1964 and
Battery Company in several another on January 11. 1965. We enjoying it. Audrey's address is teaching there.
LaG range
Miss CHRISTINE BUELL, '64,
countries for a part of the month are happy to report that she is Route 1, Box 121,
has moved from Michigan back
The remainder of the trip was nearly recovered and hopes to 40081.
Lt. JOHN W. OSBORNE, '68, to Kentucky where she is teachfor a delayed honeymoon. While teach next year. We wish you
was recently assigned the duties ing at Lone Jack High School at
overseas they visited Amster- a speedy recovery, Blanche!
of
Commanding Officer, Btry A, Four Mile, Kentucky and her
dam, Amersfoort and Arnhem,
JAMES E. COLEMAN, '56.
"Keepsake"
Holland; Copenhagen, Stockholm has had eight years banking, as 1st Bn, 6th Arty, 1st AD, Fort mailing address is Calvin 40813.
IRMA LOUISE TACKETT,'65,
Kalmar, Oskarshamn and many an examiner, since graduation. Hood, Texas. He resides at Les
"Artcarved"
other places too numerous to Presently is employed, by the Trailer Park, Killeen, Texas was married in August to Ralph
766*6
With
wife,
Brenda,
and
Osborne, who-la-aUfMUng Kastmention.
Department of Banking, Frank- two sons, John Alan And James ern
after serving a term with the
Dr. Ferrell graduated from fort-as a Senior State Bank Ex- Wesley.
"Orange-Blossom"
Marine Corps.
Eastern with High DlstinctlonJ aminer, traveling the state and
ALMA ROGER8 GOVER; '64',
Miss JoAnn Janet Laise was
NAME BRAND DIAMONDS
with a BS in Chemistry
and Lexington where he reside* at teaches 3rd grade in the SomerCOST LESS AT:
Math. After service with the 219 East High Streets, is his of- set City School System. She and married August 20, 1965 to
JIMMIE RONALD WHITIS, in
armed forces during World War ficial work station.
Arthur have one son, Roger, 19, Strathmoor Presbyterian Church
II, he continued his education at
JOYCE PATTERSON ROBINKESSLERS
Louisville.
Duke University, where he re- SON, '56, '68, Is now teaching at
An August wedding united
Richmond'* Only
ceived an MS degree in 1948 and Caverna High School, Cave City.
Miss Jacqueline Ann Meyer and
his Ph. D. degree in physical Her husband, JAMES 'COTTON'
William E. Adams of New ProDiscount Jewelry
chemistry in 1950. He Is the son ROBINSON, '57, '88, Is technical
vidence, N. J. Miss Meyer atof Dr. and Mrs. D.T. Ferrell, Sr., field service representative tor
tended Eastern and is employed
emeritus professor of education Koratron Company, Inc., San
as a secretary by Edwards and
at Eastern.
Francisco, California with headHanley, members Of the New
JUANTTA
CLINK1NBREAD quarters in Cave City. The RobAn Eastern freshman, 18- York Stock Exchange, Short
TEIPEL, '48, 710 East Palla- insons mailing address is Box year-old Frank Congleton of Hills, N. J. Mr. Adams Is the
Richmond, was shot and killed
dium Drive, Juliet, HI. 60435 is 82, Cave City.
of Adams HaberdashHERMAN BROCKMAN, '61, about two miles northwest of proprietor
kept busy substituting in the
ery, New Providence',"N. J. Mrs.
Joliet school system after being Sand Gap, 40481, taught commer- Richmond late Saturday night. Adams' mother, Mrs. Henry L.
Congteton was dead on ara housewife for 16 years. Her cial subjects at McKee, high
Meyer resides at 19 Slope Drive,
husband, Leo, is a mechanical school for 8% years and was rival at the PatUe A. Clay In- New Providence.
firmary
at 11 p.m. that night.
engineer.—Sons, Mark 17, Bruce made principal In Nov. 1964.
Introducing—A son, Alan Doug
VIRGINIA MACKEY REY- Coroner Walter Todd aaid the las,
15 and daughter Karen 8.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gayle
The Rev. EUGENE F. NOLDS, '61, is presently the youth died from a .22-calitoer Douglas Baber, '57, 1030 MeaLEFEBVRE, '52, was appointed speech, therapist at NlcholasviUe rifle bullet wound In the fore- dow Lane, Lexington. He waa
to the Board of directors of "The Elementary School and receives head above the right eye.
James Alvin Fritz, also from also welcomed by three sisters.
Episcopal Fellowship of St. Dis- her mall, on Route 2, NicholasOur sincere sympathy to WILRichmond, was accused in the
mas," a religious program of ville 40366.
LIAM WESLEY ZIMMERMAN,
FRANKLIN L. BURNS, . *62, slaying. He was admitted to '59, on the death of his father,
the Diocese of Pennsylvania
which is concerned with prison- taught the past four years in the Pope Hospital in shock, an last spring.
er rehabilitation back into the Franklin, Ohio, but this year he attending physician said.
A warrant was issued MonJust off Campus on Second Street
normal social life of the parish moved to the Dayton City School day
charging the youth in the
and community. Rev. Lefebvre, System in Dayton, Ohio. He and
shooting of Congleton but
B. D., is rector of St. Timothy's his family live at 6216 Cedar fatal
Church (Episcopal), Roxborough Lane, Miamiaburg, Ohio. He has It has not been executed because
Philadelphia, Pa. His residence three children, two girls and Frits remains under sedation at
the Pope Hospital.
is located at 5720 Ridge Avenue, one boy.
Witnesses, who made stateGood Food. Variety of Menu
KENT O'LYNN RICHARDS,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19128.
ments, were quoted by Trooper
Reasonable Prices
John Nixon as saying the
■hootina; took place following
an argument between Congle-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS ton and Frits at Jerry's DriveShop
Monday
thru
in parking lot.
Everyday a Complete Variety Dinner is
After the exchange of words
featured at • Reduced Price
at Jerrys, the youths, drove
Friday
9
to
5:30
.
Away from town In separate
ft
cars to an electric power subAUAkVrB rwWT OUAUTV»
Saturday 9 to 8
Mary Ellen Murphy
station on Goggins Lane where
(he shooting occurred, witan Eastern Coed
nesses said.
The trooper, quoting a witinvites you to
ness, said both Frttz and Congleton got out of their cars and
Fritz book a .22-callber rifle
"A Free FTour'oT"
from the trunk of hie car.
The weapon was fired twice,
Beauty"
witnesses
said. One bullet
struck Congleton;
the other
at the
went astray.
VMH8NVWM.V
He was the son of Mr. A Mrs.
Frank Congleton, Sr., Lancaster
Road.
Funeral services were held
WATER STREET
Member F. D. I C.
Monday' at the First Christian
Church by Dr. Frank N. Tinder.

Mrs. LORRAINE FOIXEY
A.iimni Editor
i
Another
Homecoming
has |
come and gone! We had a won-1
derful day here on the campus
with alumni and friends from
all over the country coming
"home." Of course, the Highlight of the day was EASTERN
winning the football game with
Western, 28-12. The Homecoming
Dance on Friday evening was a
huge success, as was the buffet,
parade etc. on Saturday. The
theme of the parade this year
was "1968 Kentucky Homecoming" with floats depicting something concerning Kentucky, and
we really had some lovely ones.
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Blair (SUE
MAE CHRISMAN. '3D visited
Yellowstone and Orand Tcton
Parks this summer for a most

interesting trip. Sue Is in her
9th year as librarian at Flem- I
ing-Neon High School. She and
Mr Blair receive their mail at
Box 203. Whitesburg.
C.C. SHEPHERD, '33, P. O.
Box 222, Whitley City. 42653,
started as a teller in the Bank
of McCreary Countv. Whitley
City in January 1947 and has
been there ever since. He is presently serving as President and
Cashier.
CLAUDE D. ADKINS, '35. Is
teaching Chemistry in the Glen
Este High School, West Clemont
District, Cincinnati, Ohio. His
mailing address is Box 159, Mt.
Orab, Ohio.
THELMA SPARKS KNOWLES
'38. and her family have achieved a great goal in the education
of their family. Her mother,
BETTY N. SPARKS, received
her degree from Eastern two
years ago. Her husband, Emil,
received a degree from the University of Alaska this past May,
and is on the Validation team
for the E.A.A. jeglPP-ln Alaska,
having
retired from the Air
Force in 1988. Thelma is Kindergarten coordinator for the
Anchorage Schools. She has over
50 teachers to supervise in 22
buildings. Thelma and Emil
have been in Anchorage since
1954 and bid any Easternltes wel
come who may come their way.
Their home address is 113 East

Student Killed
In Argument

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

Mayors Shake Hands
James Boutcher, the new Mayor of Brockton Village, is seen
shaking hands with Pete Kinman, first Mayor of Brockton
The election was held last week.

ROTC UNIFORMS
For the Best in Cleaning Today
and Everyday
Coats and Trousers

90
Anytime

205 WATER ST.

VARSITY GRILL

Madison National Bank
GAS GAGS fy MILT&TOM
su*AR, n"»
I'M

SPOKE

Garvice Kincaid
Underwrites
re

MO

USe TO MAKE
UP WITH MS —

ASHWNDSt*ICE

TILL »VMV.

President Robert R. Martin
announced
that Garvice
D. Kincaid, prominent Lexington
financier, has underwritten an
annual appropriation to establish a Wture* series here.
Dr. Martin said that the appropriation would be sufficient
to bring two or three distinguished lecturers to the campus each
year.
The lectures, which would be
held in Hiram Brock Auditorium
are expected to begin this year,
he said.
Kincaid, who received an honorary doctor of laws degree from
Eastern last spring, attended
the college for three years before receiving a law degree from
the University of Kentucky.
He is a native of Madison
County.
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1 5ERV1CE. REPAIR- ROA0 SERVICE <^

E IRVINE ST (BEHIND KROGERS)- RICHMOND KY.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

Thru Saturday only!
i
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MEN'S TOWNCRAFT SLACKS

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
RICHMOND, Ky.

REDUCED!
ALL OUR 10.96

ALL OUR 12.95

DRESS SLACKS

DRESS SLACKS

now SQ99

8

&ery day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal . . . if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
2

Visit
BURGER
BROIL

•i

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Canfiejd Motors^

.. r

OLDSMOBILE
Hours 9:30-5:30 p.m.
Try before you buy!

All Makes Serviced

JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

GIFTS
BEAUTY AIDS
On your way to town.

ONE HR. CLEANERS

i

241 W. MAIN ST.

MERLE
NORMAN
Cosmetic
Studio

RICHMOND

now

.

'

. SWII

MEN'S OR LADIES'

SUITS
SKIRTS

Our special low prices are only part.of the bargain- Handpicked, fine quality fabrics meticulously tailored are laboratory
tested and proven to earn their TowncrafI name. We never
settle for less than the best to copifort, dOfabilMy, ease of
care: Neither will you—with. Towncraft

i

— SPECIALS! —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

...79c

LADIES' PLAIN

COMPARE OUR TOWNCRAFT DRESS SLACKS

=E

CORNER NORTH SECOND ft rRVlNE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

•*•

39c
•

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHUTS UUKPfMD POR fr*»
ii .■■
ii iiTi
mil mi ii MM*
i

